PRINCIPLES: Citation metrics are commonly used as a proxy for scientific merit and relevance. Papers published in English, however, may exhibit a higher citation frequency than research articles published in other languages, though this issue has not yet been investigated from a Swiss perspective where English is not the native language. METHODS: To assess the impact of publication language on citation frequency we focused on oral surgery papers indexed in PubMed MEDLINE that were published by Swiss Dental Schools between 2002 and 2007. Citation frequency of research papers was extracted from the Institute for Scientific Information (ISI) and Google Scholar database. An univariate and multivariate logistic regression model was used to assess the impact of publication language (English versus German/French) on citation frequency, adjusted for journal impact factor, number of authors and research topic. RESULTS: Papers published in English showed a 6 (ISI database) and 7 (Google Scholar) times higher odds for being cited than research articles published in German or French. CONCLUSIONS: Our results suggest that publication language substantially influences the citation frequency of a research paper. Researchers should publish their work in English to render them accessible to the international scientific community.
Introduction
One objective measure to assess the influence and scientific merit of a research article is the frequency with which the study is cited in subsequent publications [1] [2] [3] [4] . The vast majority of research articles are published in English [5] . Only a minority of scientific journals publish their articles in other languages such as German or French. And, due to language restrictions, only a minority of researchers read these articles. Publishing research articles in languages other than English diminishes the research results' accessibility and visibility to a wider audience [6] . In previous research from other fields such as ecology, no association between national language and citation frequency was found [7] . However, articles with a larger number of authors were cited more frequently by subsequent research papers [3, 7, 8] . In a similar study in the field of epidemiology, much-cited articles were more likely to be published in high-impact journals and by authors from US institutions, suggesting that publication language (or country) may be an important factor in determining the citation frequency of a research paper [2, 3] . Similarly, Callaham reported an association between journal impact factor and citation frequency of research papers in the field of emergency medicine [9] . To the best of our knowledge, the impact of publication language on citation frequency in the scientific literature has not yet been investigated from a Swiss perspective. In the present study we focused on oral surgery papers published by Swiss dental schools between 2002 and 2007, to assess the impact of publication language (English versus German/French) on citation frequency, adjusted for potential confounders including number of authors, journal impact factor and research topic. The null hypothesis in our study is therefore that there is no difference in citation frequency among oral surgery papers published in English or German/French by Swiss dental schools.
Methods

Publication retrieval
To extract publications in oral surgery that were authored or co-authored by dental surgeons in Switzerland, where the native language is not English, the online PubMed MEDLINE database (link: www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed) was searched by the names of senior staff members of the oral surgery departments at the four Swiss dental schools listed on the departmental website in 2007. This included three German-language dental schools at the Universities of Basel, Bern and Zurich, and one French-language dental school at the University of Geneva. We focused on oral surgery papers, an exploratory MEDLINE search having indicated that in oral surgery a substantial proportion of research papers were published in German or French, facilitating statistical analysis. We limited our search to all publications indexed in Pubmed MEDLINE between the years 2002 and 2007. All publications were categorised with respect to publication language (English versus Native), number of authors, publication type (original article, review, case report) and research topic (implantology versus other) by reading the abstract and index data provided by the PubMed MEDLINE database. Marginalia such as editorials or book reviews were not included in our study. In addition, we used the Journal Citation Reports database in the publication year of a research paper to extract the respective journal impact factor (http://thomsonreuters.com/). Journals that were not indexed in the Journal Citation Reports database and therefore had no impact factor yet were arbitrarily assigned a value of 0.5, the lowest indexed impact factor in the "dentistry, oral surgery & medicine" category for the year 2007. The journal most frequently assigned an IF of 0.5 was the "Schweizerische Monatsschrift für Zahnmedizin." To estimate the citation frequency of research articles included in our study, we accessed the Institute for Scientific Information (ISI) Web of Science database (http://thomsonreuters.com/) and the Google Scholar database (http://scholar.google.ch) between 25 and 27 May 2009 and recorded the number of times each research paper was cited until that respective date [10, 11] . We included papers published between 2002 and 2007 for further analysis in our study, to allow sufficient follow-up time and also capture citations of the more recent papers published in 2007. The Google Scholar database was used in addition to the ISI database, since Google Scholar is less restrictive with respect to the citations that are indexed, yielding more citations per article.
Statistical analysis
Data were first analysed descriptively and then supplemented with inferential statistical methods. Between-group differences of continuous and categorical variables were compared using the Wilcoxon rank sum test and chisquare test where appropriate. Variables with a statistically significant between-group difference were included for further analysis in multivariate models. In a multivariate logistic regression model we analysed the association between publication language and likelihood of citation (cited at least once versus no citation), adjusted for number of authors, journal impact factor (categorised as < 1, >= 1 -1.99, >= 2) and research topic (implantology versus other) that were considered potential confounding variables. We performed this analysis twice, once for citation data extracted from the ISI database and once for citations extracted from the Google Scholar database. In a further analysis we excluded all papers that were not cited at all and used a multivariate linear regression model to analyse the association between publication language and citation frequency, adjusted for number of authors, journal impact factor and research topic that were considered to be potential confounding variables. This analysis was also performed twice, once for citation data extracted from the ISI database and once for citations extracted from the Google Scholar database. The fit of the model was evaluated by checking residuals as well as by comparing the results with robust regression methods. We used S-Plus Professional (Insightful Corp., Seattle, USA) for all statistical analyses.
Results
A total of 301 oral surgery research papers published between 2002 and 2007 were extracted from the MEDLINE database for further analysis. A total of 212 papers (70%) were published in English and 89 (30%) in German or French (table 1) . The majority of papers represented original articles, including 82% and 72% of papers published in English and German/French respectively. Substantially more papers on implantology were published in English (38%) than in German or French (9%), this difference being statistically significant (table 1) . Furthermore, the average journal impact factor of English language papers was three times higher than those published in German or French. Papers published in English were cited on average 12.9 times (ISI database) or 17.8 times (Google Scholar) whereas papers published in German or French were cited only once on average (table 1) . Of the 301 papers evaluated, 72 (ISI database) and 63 (Google Scholar) had zero citations respectively. In a multivariate logistic regression model, papers published in English had a 6 times (ISI database) and 7 times (Google Scholar) higher odds of being cited at least once compared to papers published in German or French (table 2) . This association was statistically significant and independent of number of authors, journal impact factor and research topic. In a multivariate linear regression model including papers that were cited at least once, papers published in English were cited 5 times more often than papers in German or French when the ISI database was used, this figure being nonsignificant (p = 0.10). However, when the Google Scholar database was used, the same figure was statistically significant (p = 0.009) (table 3). These figures were adjusted for number of authors, journal impact factor and research topic. Papers 
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Discussion
In our study we have found that (i) scientific papers published in English have a 6-7 times higher odds for being cited at least once and that (ii) among those papers that are cited at least once, papers in English are cited 5 times more often that those published in German or French.
Our results stress the importance of English as today's scientific language [6] . Every era has had its dominant scientific language(s). German and French, equally important national languages since the 19 th century, have suffered a steep decline since World War II -or least since the 1970s [5, 12] . In Germany, Austria and German-speaking Switzerland, English became the dominant language of science in the early 1970s [5, 12] . The present study confirms this trend with regard to publications in the field of oral surgery, originating from dental schools in Switzerland. Like native English speakers, authors in countries where English is not the first language prefer to publish in Englishpossibly because such articles have a higher impact than those in their native tongue [6] . They also tend to cite Englishlanguage articles even in non-English language publications [13] . In our study English language papers had a 6 (ISI database) and 7 (Google Scholar) times higher odds for being cited than research articles published in German or French. These results are in line with the widespread opinion that research articles need to be published in English to render them accessible to the international scientific community [6] . Even when considering articles that were cited at least once, articles in English were cited 5 times more often than those published in German and French (table 3) . Although our study focused on oral surgery research papers, it seems reasonable to assume that the results also hold true for papers published in other areas of medicine. It is clear that, because of language restrictions, articles not published in English are only read by a minority of researchers worldwide. In the present study, 72% of the papers published in German or French were original articles, indicating that in dentistry important research results are still communicated in a native language rather than English. In an exploratory PubMed MEDLINE search, this figure was tentatively substantially lower for other areas of medicine such as internal medicine, where important original articles are usually published in English. Thus, a statistical analysis on the association between publication language and citation frequency among internal medicine papers would have been complicated by a loss of statistical power. We considered impact factor, research topic and number of authors potentially important confounders. Journals with a higher impact factor are usually English language journals and therefore also attract articles of greater importance that are also cited more frequently. In oral surgery, implantology represents an important research area with a large number of frequently cited papers that are also preferably published in English language journals. We therefore considered implantology as compared to other areas of oral surgery (e.g., third molar surgery) as an important potential confounder. Finally, the number of authors may also be a confounder since articles with a larger number of authors are often published in English and cited more frequently. Our results also show that papers with more authors are cited more frequently (table 2 and 3). These results are in line with findings in other fields such as ecology, where citation frequency increases with number of authors, suggesting that the number of authors is an important attribute of a publication [3, 7] . There may be several explanations for this finding. As the number of authors increases, opportunities for self-citations concomitantly increase [7] . An increase in citation frequency with number of authors may reflect (1) an overall favourable effect of collaboration on the quality or scientific merit of an article, perhaps due to additional editing or the study authors' greater diversity in experience and background, or (2) that the community perceives greater merit for an article when more authors are listed, i.e. "they can't all be wrong" [7] .
Our study has several limitations. First, we limited our search to articles written by oral surgeons who are members of Swiss dental schools. Our results therefore reflect the situation in Switzerland, where multiple national languages exist. Our results may not necessarily be transferable to other countries where English is not the native language. Second, our findings may also depend on the research area. We chose oral surgery as the focus of our literature search since a substantial proportion of papers are still published in German or French and therefore allowed a better statistical analysis of this issue. It may well be that in other research areas such as linguistics, where research results are published as monographs rather than research papers, publishing in English may not be as important as in medicine or basic sciences. Third, we used two databases, Google Scholar and the ISI database, as the source for our citation analysis. The results of the multivariate analyses are not identical for the two databases. However, the differences are small and may be due to the fact that Google Scholar searches generally yielded more citations per article than ISI searches. In conclusion, the results of our study suggest that research papers published in English are cited more frequently by other authors, independently of journal impact factor, number of authors and research topic. Researchers from countries where English is not the native language would substantially benefit from publishing in English to render their research findings accessible to the international readership.
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